Dear Partners,

The California Association for Infant Mental Health (CalAIMH) advocates for the needs of all children, ages pre-natal to five, in California. Our approach is transdisciplinary; we welcome everyone from any field or profession who wishes to be informed about infant mental health.

**Our Vision:** All children and families in California shall experience relational health, resilience, and overall well-being.

**Our Purpose:** To bring together as common voice organizations and individuals who promote caregiver-child relational approaches to prevent and heal adversity in young children, prenatally to age five.

**Our Mission:** CalAIMH’s mission is to bridge and connect a transdisciplinary, relationally-informed community across California that collaborates and advocates for children and families prenatally to age five.

We seek partners to sponsor our two-day conference on October 27, and October 28, 2023, in Ontario, CA. The conference theme is Sharing Joy: Where Passion & Meaningful Relationships Take Flight.

Please help support us in building on our primary function in promoting professional development, including:

- Promoting relationally-informed practices
- Promoting California endorsement in infant and early childhood mental health (to include reflective practice)
- Integrating Neuro-biological science
- Transdisciplinary collaboration, infusion, and integration of infant mental health core principles.

Sponsoring the conference offers opportunities for your organization to shine in support of our most valuable population of ages pre-natal to five and families.
Sponsorship and Exhibitor Opportunities
CalAIMH Conference 2023
Sharing Joy: Where Passion & Meaningful Relationships Take Flight
October 27, ~ October 28, 2023
Ontario, CA

Level 1: Sharing Joy ($20,000)
1. Sponsoring agency/organization/company Logo on the Keynote page
2. Lunch with the Keynote and the CalAIMH Board
3. Twenty, (1) year CalAIMH Membership for the sponsoring agency/organization/company
4. Conference Recognition
   a. Sponsor logo displayed before, during, and after the conference
   b. Verbal recognition at the conference
5. Website Recognition
   a. Logo listed on the website
   b. Organizational link to the website Conference page
6. CalAIMH Social Media
   a. Social media posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram acknowledging sponsors and including their logo
7. Facebook live interview segment for the conference (5-10 minutes)
8. One Exhibitor Table

Level 2: Passionate ($10,000)
1. Sponsoring agency/organization/company Logo on the Presentation page
2. Ten, (1) year CalAIMH Membership for the sponsoring agency/organization/company
3. Conference Recognition
   a. Sponsor logo displayed before, during, and after the conference
   b. Verbal recognition at the conference
4. Website Recognition
   a. Logo listed on the website
   b. Organizational link to the website Conference page
5. CalAIMH Social Media
   a. Social media posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram acknowledging sponsors and including their logo
6. Facebook live interview segment for the conference (5 minutes)
7. One Exhibitor Table

CalAIMH
Empowering Professionals to Support Families
Level 3: Relationships ($5,000)
1. Sponsoring agency/organization/company Logo on the Panel Presentation page
2. Five, (1) year CalAIMH Membership for the sponsoring agency/organization/company
3. Website Recognition
   a. Logo listed on the website
   b. Organizational link to the website Conference page
4. CalAIMH Social Media
   a. Social media posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram acknowledging sponsors and including their logo
5. One Exhibitor Table

Level 4: Take Flight ($1,000)
1. Logo on the back cover (⅛ page)
2. CalAIMH Social Media
   a. Social media posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram acknowledging sponsors and including their logo
3. One Exhibitor Table

If your organization is interested in sponsoring the CalAIMH conference Sharing Joy: Where Passion & Meaningful Relationships Take Flight, please click on the Sponsorship link https://forms.gle/y94kTWXeKsENrgGT9 or scan this QR Code

Or visit www.calaimh.org, click on the Sponsorship button, or contact by email: Billing@calaimh.org

Sincerely,

Richard Cohen, Ph.D.
President

CalAIMH
Empowering Professionals to Support Families